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**LORD, HELP ME**

Lord, keep my heart  
Clean with nothing to hide  
Putting away all my  
Arrogance and pride.

Lord, keep my mouth full,  
Dripping with sweet honey  
To speak precious words  
Worth more than money.

Lord, may I show more  
Your merciful side-  
To forgive and forget offenses  
And never to chide.

Lord, keep my words  
Light, happy and sunny  
Help others to laugh  
And see things funny.

Phyllis
RISE UP, OH WOMAN OF GOD, TAKE YOUR PLACE

All through my childhood years, I had a secret hiding place where I would spend time with my Lord Jesus. I would picture Jesus standing in all His loveliness with me behind Him, embracing His feet. I knelt, hidden except for my arms stretched around His lower garments. I would peek out once in a while, but He knew I was there. As I grew older, I came out of this secret hiding place to sit down, lean my head up beside Him on the stairs. People could see me now, I was less hidden from their eyes, but I still felt uncomfortable being seen.

When the vision came in May 1999, I knew it was an expression of the Lord’s wish to bring me out and up. He awoke me to who I am, Whose I am and where I should stand now.

As I lay (just awakening) in the early May dawn, I saw myself kneeling before the Lord in a dreamlike vision with my head bowed down low, arms stretched out on the floor, and I heard a voice saying, “Rise up, oh woman of God and take your place!” In the spirit, I saw myself standing up slowly with arms outstretched to Heaven. As I woke, I knew the Lord meant for me to rise up and be the woman of God, He wanted me to be by taking my place in the body of Christ.

I felt I must speak out spiritual things to my dear husband about how God was now moving me forward to a new television program and many other things, but I also knew it meant I was to tell all the other handmaidens chosen of God to arise and come away with God. Rise up and be that special woman of God! Use that special anointing and ministry that God has given every woman. Rise up now and take your place in the army of the Lord. Find out what you love to do in God’s army, then go ahead with God’s help and do it!
RISE UP, OH WOMAN OF GOD

Gentle lady, resting before My face,
Rise up, My love and take your place,
Rise up! Be all you're assigned to be,
Rise up! Be all you're assigned to be.

Rise up with the old Gospel story,
Take it now from glory to glory,
Carry the whole world in your breast,
Go forth and bring perfect peace and rest.

I'M GOING TO TOUCH EVERY WOMAN
Phyllis' words and visions from the Lord

Early one morning in 1998, I rose from my bed to hear the Lord say, “Phyllis, I'm going to touch every woman in these islands in a special way by My Spirit.” I rushed to tell my husband who was shaving at the time, only to hear, “Yes Honey, that's nice.”

But in my heart, as I looked from my balcony over the city of Honolulu, I said to myself, “Thank You God! I do believe You will make Yourself real to every woman in these Hawaiian Islands in some marvelous way- very soon!”
THE STORMS SURROUND YOU

Even as you have wondered about the storms surrounding you, and as you have wondered about the intensity of the trials, yea, I have protected you. I am doing a work of which no man knows, for I am preparing you to become as tough as iron on the outside, and gentle and compassionate on the inside that you might work the works of God. I am making you so you might not be embarrassed in your obedience to Me, that you might not flinch when accusations come, nor faint with the heat of the battle, nor grow weary with opposition.

Therefore, stand fast in your God and let Me do the work I long to do, for I have chosen you for a higher calling and nobler mission than what has been “normal” in the past. My desire for you is that you be immovable, strong as iron that will not bend under pressure from demon or man; enemy or family.

So fear not the trials for I am testing your mettle (spirit, courage, disposition, temperament, vigor, nerve, position of doing one’s best) and trying your inner resources, and I am preparing your spiritual substance to cause you to have spiritual stamina and strength beyond what you have had in the past- for the past strength will not be sufficient for future days. Yea, I am equipping you to run and endure.

YOU ARE MY GREATEST HANDIWORK
Prophecy - The Lord spoke through Phyllis

My daughters, you are living, breathing, examples of My greatest handiwork. There is no one else like you in My creation. You are each a precious, one-of-a-kind woman with personal worth and uniqueness in My universe. You are completed in My Son, Jesus Christ and headed for Heaven. I have always known you, My daughter and loved you. You are on My mind constantly. Nothing can separate you from My love.

Your Heavenly Father
Every woman is unique and God adores the personality God gave her, and the greatest gift she can give the Lord is the total gift of herself to Him – just the way she is.

**THE GREATEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE GOD IS THE GIFT OF YOURSELF**

You are His dearest treasure; you are His heart
He loves you more than anyone can
He treasures you highly
He gave you a personality that He loves and adores.

You are uniquely you and become more wonderfully you
When you have the Lord living in your heart
He will round you out, fill you in, and then
Give you your heart’s desire.

You can trust Him with all your heart
You can trust in His word for He never lies
He has lovely gifts, talents wrapped up
Just waiting for you to open.
He wants you to take them
Cherish and enjoy them
For you are His beautiful, beloved bride
You and He are one with the Father.

Accept the gifts of His dear Holy Spirit
Let them flow into you to bless you
And then let them flow out of you to bless others.

Let His love, joy and peace
Flow in and out of you daily
To cover your life completely
Then filling you up to flow out unceasingly.

As you give your total self to Him
You will become more like Him. A-men and A-woman.
"COME MY DAUGHTERS"

There’s a yearning in My heart for My daughters.
I have invited each one of them into My Holy Chambers
To worship Me for Who I Am

My daughters will walk into a new era.
Liberty, I give unto them.
My strength will be their strength.
All I desire is that they seek after My heart.

They will walk away from Me refreshed,
Renewed, and revived for I have chosen them
For such a time as this.

I love them with an everlasting love
And I long to reveal the destiny I have for them.

Come unto Me, saith the Lord
And drink of the Waters of Life
And you will never thirst again!
FROM CATERPILLAR TO BUTTERFLY
By Evangelist Marcia Harris

If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation, old things are passed away; behold all things become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

So why is it that we still look like a caterpillar when the Lord is calling us a butterfly? He calls us righteous, but we still struggle with sin. He calls us healed, but we still experience pain. He calls us royal, but we still live like paupers. We cannot neglect the process of crystalization that must take place in order for others to recognize us as a butterfly. We have to go through the process to even have the benefits of being a butterfly. Before the process, we are colorless.

We crawl on our bellies and we have to pay attention to keep from being smashed. After the process, we are beautiful, colorful. We can fly above our fears and potential dangers. We don't have to just lay there and be smashed. Instead, we can sense danger and spread wings and rise above our circumstances.

Think about this, though you were a butterfly all along, You had everything in you as a caterpillar that you needed to be a butterfly.

All you needed was the process. Don't run from the process. It will only mature or perfect you. He that hath begun a good work in you shall perform it.
KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE LORD

Beloved child, keep your eyes fastened on Me, your Lord. Get your eyes back onto Me and not on men's ideas. I have promised to see you through. You can count on My Holy Word. It holds up sure through every trial and temptation.

You will be tested. You are being tested. I am putting you through the school of fires. I am purifying your life in the hot flames of trials; yet, I am there with you in the heat of the flames. Many times you melt down like one “poured out”, but I am there beneath you. I hold your life “in My hands.” You are caught by My own hands. Not a drop of perspiration is lost. I see every drop of sweat and tears. They are precious to Me.

I have been where you are going. I have had the same taste in My mouth that you’re experiencing. I didn’t want to taste the “gall and bitterness” of death itself. Yea, I asked that the cup of bitterness might be passed on by Me; but Thy will be done, oh God. I took the cup and drank it all. I went through the fires of you. I tasted the bitterness of death and hell, yet, I overcame death and its sting - so shall you.

Fear not, My little one, it is a day of large giants looming in the land, but I have My Davids. They shall slay the “wicked one.” I will be your strength, your joy, your all. Run onto Me, My Child, hide and rest from the storms.

I love you, Your Father
RISE UP AND FLY

Riuse up and fly dear;
With all your might,
Do what God shows you,
Fly the good flight.

God gave you wings
Of power and might,
So rise up, Beloved,
And take heavenly flight.

It’s His voice you hear;
Calling through the night,
It’s His loving arms you feel
Holding you tight.

Strengthen your wings now,
Before life passes by-
Don’t stagnate in life’s pond
But rise up and fly.

God has called you to be
His beautiful swan
So rise up, My love,
I pray, carry on.

For God is at work in you - helping you to want to obey Him, then helping you to do what He wants.
PROPHECY – WINGS TO FLY

Beloved, I seek to free you from the tormentor of your soul. There is a bondage that could latch onto the Christian that is moving – moving into the will of God.

There will be a way made out for you, My beloved child. The will of the Father is to see you whole. The enemy would like to clip the wings of the bird that flies high. The Spirit of the Lord gives you wings to fly above any and all situations when the enemy seeks to keep you earth bound. A bird must fly! It is in worse danger if it stays on the ground for many creatures are there, lurking to catch that grounded bird.

I will give you “wings to fly” and My Holy Spirit wind will blow you and be “the wind beneath your wings.” Be healed “In the Name of Jesus,” little bird, for I will sprout your new feathers and give you new strength. Arise now and soar with your Lord. The enemy cannot keep you grounded or captive because “he who the Son sets free – is free indeed!”

*For I can do everything God asks me with the help of Christ Who gives me the strength and power.*
I AM SHAPING YOU

Moment by moment, step by step
“I Am” shaping you and your family up
To become My Glorious representation
Of My love, My care on this earth.

You, in turn, will show forth
My caring to others
To develop and enhance
Their welfares and ministries.

You won’t be fooled
By the enemy’s deceits
Even the elect would be fooled
If it were possible.

I have great plans for each and every life
But first, the testing
The sifting and shaking of all things
That can be shook up.

My beloved children
Will not be fooled by
The prince of this world.

You are the King’s army-
You will go forth to battle when it’s time
For there will be heavy battles ahead.

But “I Am” victorious
Through your battles-
Nothing shall harm you.
YOU HAVE A UNIQUE CALL IN GOD

Every woman I know has a unique call on her life. My quest in God is to help women find and fulfill their dreams, goals, and visions on earth. As they find their place of ministry in the body of Christ, they will automatically blossom forth to be their own unique, personal selves - naturally and supernaturally. Each woman will manifest her own individual gifting and expression of her talents. She can and will, with God's help through His powerful Holy Spirit, be totally fulfilled in Christ and in her personal ministry call at home, abroad or interceding before God in her prayer closet.

As we learn to appreciate our God-given uniqueness with genuine joy and humility, we find a measure of peace about ourselves that the world can't give. Christ Himself is our way of peace. I hope the things I have written will encourage and enlighten you. You are not alone in your calling or giftings, dear one. No matter what difficulty you may face, keep going through. The Lord is with you and He has great gifts for you along the way. Just abide and He will guide.

I know of many women whose hearts are so full of tender mercies and compassion towards others because Christ forgave them much. Women seem, by nature of being a mother, to have more patience and greater compassion as they raise their children up, nursing them through the sick times - physically and spiritually.

I believe women will rise up quickly to take their unique place in God and be totally fulfilled in Christ and their call. So rise up, oh woman of God, and be all that you can be for it's your time now.

Love, Phyllis
OH WOMAN OF GOD, MY GLORY IS RESTING ON YOU

Oh woman, My glory is resting upon you and I’ve revealed unto you the things that I was getting ready to bring into this next generation. I’ve opened up unto you visions and wonders and that which you have seen is that which I am doing now for such an hour as this for you have birthed it in that secret holy habitation. You have brought forth what you have said, “O God, can it be, can it be, can it be?

And yes, it can be, My woman of God for I have used you to be a forerunner again and again and again. I have used you again and again to bring in new moves of the Holy Ghost. And I am saying unto you, “Oh, woman of God, when I open the next door, it shall be the last door for you. It is the door that shall bring My Church into glory. It shall be the last door and you shall walk and march with those that you capture for the end-time army is getting in order and the women of God shall rise up and they shall proclaim and publish the good news and they shall bring forth and you shall be a leader - leader of these women. For I am giving you a new strategy and a new formation and it shall come forth as I have shown you in the Spirit.

Your hands will write the vision and it will come forth, for it is not any waste that I have set you aside; and I have set you in a place to hear from Me and to put the vision together for the season and the time is at hand, saith the Lord. Now is the hour and you will have a greater strength, greater support, greater power than you’ve ever had before because you have learned where it comes from. You’ve committed and you stood and waited for Me, saith God, and now is the hour. This is the hour of the Church’s greatest power and it shall be yours, it shall be yours, saith God. Yes, Lord, yes, Lord... bring her forth, O God, yes Lord.

(This prophecy was given through prophetess Donna Bertram for Phyllis, but it applies to all women.)
MY PEOPLE, YOU ARE MY MOST PRECIOUS TREASURE ON EARTH- March 19, 1987
Prophecy to Phyllis from the heart of the Lord to the people of Hawaii

My eye is upon My people. I love you. You are like the precious treasure buried deep within the ocean. You know how much treasure hunters prize old things they find deep in the water? Well, you, My people, are like My treasures buried deep in the depths of the earth.

You shine like pure gold in blue-green waters. So often, My children, I hold you close to My heart like treasure found. I treasure you above all that's in your lovely world. You've been sought and bought with a handsome price. My dear Son, Jesus, paid the price on Calvary that I might claim you as My own. In my heavenly Kingdom, I have streets of gold that look like a sea of shining glass. I have lovely stones, jewels and pearls on the gates of Heaven.

But, My dears, there is no more precious treasure on earth or in Heaven than My people. Someday soon, after I've found all My buried treasures, we'll be together. You'll lean your weary head on My breast and find sweet peace and perfect rest. You'll look into My eyes, and all the years of pain will be forgotten.

All the heartaches, hardships, and sadness of people departed by death will be washed away in the absolute closeness of our being together. Lean unto Me, and find your rest now and be blessed in your soul, spirit, and heart. I love you so much. I am waiting.

Your Heavenly Father
SYRIAN ORTHODOX ARCHBISHOP ASHE ORDAINED PROPHETESS PHYLLIS RAMIA IN NOVEMBER 2002 AT PACIFIC REVIVAL CENTER UNDER PASTORS KELSEY AND DRUSCILLA LEWS

ARCHBISHOP VERON ASHE

Archbishop Mar Enoch, born as “Veron Ashe” is a grace-filled example of one man’s search for truth. He was born and raised in the Roman Catholic Church; and at an early age, he sought for a more personal life with Christ. After visiting a Pentecostal church, he received a unique “chrism” of the Holy Spirit. As a result of this new found experience with God, Veron was called to ministry with an emphasis on the “Prophetic Charisma” of the Holy Spirit.

His missionary work took him to six of the seven continents and throughout the United States preaching on the restoration of the Kingdom of God with an emphasis on the prophetic and “Deification in Christ.” The conviction of his preaching moved many leaders
throughout the world to build covenant with him and considered him an apostolic visionary, after which he founded Shekinah Glory International Fellowship which was designed to be a network of churches in community and covenant, bringing integrity to the gifts of the Holy Spirit and an understanding of New Testament Government.

Archbishop Ashe is involved in the Charismatic Renewal movement in Orthodox and Catholic circles and is a widely sought after speaker for Charismatic and Pentecostal conferences.

ARCHBISHOP ASHE – PROPHECY TO PHYLLIS IN HAWAII – December 10, 2001 (before his ordination from the platform)

Prophetess, God's presence is all over you, woman of God. Some things God's about to do in your life, things about to take place in a couple of months as God divinely positions you to take possession of what has been promised. God says that you're very misunderstood in this area, and you really intimidate a lot of leaders because they don't understand you and you've been in a frustrated place because people in this region especially don't have understanding of the prophetic; and because of that, you've been through a lot of persecution.

They have not understood your pain, but God says, “There is a word in you that people need to hear, and they haven't heard it, but their going to hear it.” God says, “I'm about to put your name on a national level.” God says, “Get ready, I'm about to give you favor in America to cover your vision for the nation.” God says, “Get ready because there's a teaching gift in you that would draw thousands if people knew the gift was in you. So get ready because I'm going to give you favor even on this island.
IT'S MY TIME

It's my time for salvation
It's my time for healing
It's my time for blessing
It's my time for change
No weapon can stop me
No weapon can prosper
I'm superior to the forces of darkness
It's my appointed time
It's my time
It's manifestation time

I wish to take time out to thank Pastors Kelsey and Druscilla Lewis who weekly taught us verbally, "It's My Time." I believe dear Archbishop Ashe loved to repeat these positive words of affirmation with the whole church. I personally thank Pastors for the love and care they poured into my life as lady prophetess in Pacific Revival Center for some years.

I am blessed to know their family for many years and I am proud to have been their friend - for they were true friends when I went through a very hard time during the early stages of my husband, Joe's Alzheimer's disease.

Thank you for your extremely loving prayer. You are always in my heart. And thank you both for your sacrifice to your church to keep it going through tough times. Thank you for needing me and believing in my small prophetic ministry and lavishing on roses to gladden my heart in times of frustration and sorrow as my husband's caretaker.

I love you all at Pacific Revival. They indeed helped me to rise up and be all God called me to be.
Pastors Kelsey and Druscilla Lewis are founders of Superior Living Christian Center soon to be called “Pacific Revival Center.” The church was founded in 1994 in Hawaii Kai, and in 1998, the church relocated and moved to the Kalihi area. Pastors Kelsey and Druscilla hosted the weekly television program, “Purposeful Living”, which provides practical teaching of the Word along with interviews and video clips of the latest Christian musical artists. In 1999, the program was awarded the “Spirit of Excellence” Award from LESEA Broadcasting.

In addition to their dedication as pastors, they are business owners of a government contracting company based in Hawaii. The company employs over 150 employees nationwide. Pastor Kelsey was recognized as “Businessman of the year 2000” for the State of Hawaii by the Republic National Committee. Pastor Kelsey believes his business experience combined with his practical teaching from the Word of God can inspire others how to attain the “superior” life in Christ through faith and grace.

As a couple, their gifting is in identifying talents and gifts in others and providing opportunities to maximize those gifts. They are committed to helping others spread the gospel and attain all that God has for them. Because of this belief, every week the Superior Living congregation proclaims this confession over their lives.
PROPHECY

DWELL WITH ME IN THAT SECRET PLACE

My precious one, let your heart take wing and soar again. The enemy of your soul has sought to load you down so your heart couldn’t fly.

Let your heart be lifted up above all the troubles and come away with Me. I long to enfold you all to Myself. I get lonely for your fellowship as so many cares and problems have held you down.

I am your Healer. There’s healing in My wings, so come up and away, My love, My dove, and dwell with Me in that secret place. Hide away and talk to Me.

I love you,
Your Father

PROPHECY

IF YOU WOULD JUST LET GO, DEAR

The Lord spoke to my heart and I wrote it down. Listen, dear heart, could this be the world for you too? My dear, if you would just let go and let Me handle your affairs entirely, I would smooth out your day-to-day priorities. I am so involved in your most intimate life details. I am closer and dearer than any friend. I have shaped your life more than Mother or Father. I have molded you through your partner-in-life. I have stretched you out and continue to expand your mind and strength.

You think you are in control when it is I Who is in absolute control since you gave over the reins of your life to Me. My child, all I have
purposed to happen is to shape you, not misshape you. There are no mishaps here. You are valuable and important to Me. Each individual that I created is of the utmost importance to Me - only, they don’t realize it.

What is truly important is that I, your Lord, become all-important in your life. Let Me be all-consuming and let your desire be surrendered to Me and let Me have My will every minute of your day - in every small way.

I can work out all these depressions and appetites that drive you crazy. I shall use them for My benefit. You become a silent listener and I’ll speak.

You ask, “Why Lord?” And I’ll answer you in a way that you’ll know. I’ll direct your thoughts and ways to the cleaning of your house to the caring of your body.

Yield yourself, dear; to the shaping of My hands. I am molding you each moment of your life. Yield your “body, mind, and will” to the Holy Spirit. Remember: “church” is not some place you enter into like a building. We are “church” - you and Me together; or two or three of you. I am the head of that Church. The Word, the gifts, signs and miracles are for every moment of every day. Let Me work through you by the power of My Spirit.

You are never alone, My child. I am there deep within the very fiber of your being. I am what holds you up and puts you together every day. I am your breath. Let go, child, and let Me do the driving. I am so intimately interwoven into your life and very being that I can control your worldly appetites. I can even control the amount of food and what you decide to eat - as you listen to My Holy Spirit guide. I can supply the right vitamins and all the right motivation. Just let go and
let Me do it for you. I’ll be with you even to answer your children when you can’t figure it out as to why they are the way they are. I’ll be with you in the taking care of your life partner or that friend that needs encouraging words. I’ll even cut down on your words that aren’t necessary. I’ll put “My mind” into your mind. This will ease your mind.

My wisdom will be your wisdom. Just remember, you’re living for Me and I’m living through you. I’ll give you romance and joy in your life to balance the everyday pains and sorrows. Move with Me, my dear – not against Me, nor away from Me, I’m counting on you to remember Whose you are.

I am the Chief Controller and Comforter, the very Best Friend you’ll ever have or know. No greater love will you ever find anywhere, so let Me love you, dear child. Let go and let Me handle the hurts and the heartaches will face away as you picture Me, your Lord, there with you.

You will never be alone in your pain. I am there with you into all eternity.

I love you,
Your Father
HE CAN BLOW NEW LIFE INTO OLD DREAMS

As I was driving home in the cool of the Hawaiian evening with my side window open, I was thinking of all the dreams and ideas the Spirit of the Lord was pouring out to me about a new television show, and I was frustrated because these videos were burning in my spirit. I felt like Jeremiah who spoke, “The Word of the Lord was like a fire burning within” – and I could not hold it back. I could see by the Spirit the need to put this new show together, and so many signs seemed to confirm this.

People would say, “Phyllis, you are crazy to even think of a two-hour show! How can the people’s interest be kept?” But I could see it all so clearly – the Holy Spirit’s direction as He gave me the subject matter; and even the song title.

I shared many of these visions with others, thinking they were better suited to do it than I was – the vision of the television healing center, the coffee, book and craft stores in the mall that were combined with ministries and business – music, food, and books all in one store – and now, this two-hour television show I felt burning in my bones – a show I desperately believed in.

PAIN OFTEN COMES

Pain often comes with this prophetic calling. I was feeling the pain of unfulfilled dreams of God. Mike Bickel says, “When growing in the prophetic ministries, one seems to have more disappointments with God than the average person.” They often see clearly how things should be or how God plans them to be, but they have to wait by faith for a longer time because they have seen farther ahead. Their expectations are typically higher and they are more deeply disappointed.

*Hope deferred makes the heart sick. Proverbs 13:12*
TOSS IT INTO THE WIND - UNFULFILLED DREAMS

As I contemplated these dreams, old and new, and the dream of my husband, though saved, someday coming into God’s plan for himself – after waiting 45 years for him to join me. I longed for Joe to join my church and minister together with me. I felt an awful heartache of past dreams dreamt, but unfulfilled.

How long I had been waiting for them to come to pass. I was heartsick! In my mind, I said in disgust as I looked out my open window, “I will toss it all out to the wind.” This, of course, is an expression used by someone who lets go and tosses everything out to fly into the wind to be blown away from them for good.

So I emptied my heart out, and by faith, tossed out everything to the Holy Spirit’s wind- letting Him have all and letting Him flow them in every which way, never knowing where or when or how anything of my dreams would end up. By faith, Father, I will wait on You.

As I felt the wind blow in my face, I immediately heard in my mind the Holy Spirit whisper, “Go ahead child, toss all your dreams, hope and visions out into the wind, but know they will all go back into the winds of My Holy Spirit. As you let go and give up all these things revealed to you and allow the “winds” of the Holy Spirit to blow on them, He will channel the Father’s perfect will and then they can come back to be performed by His Spirit.”

The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tell where it comes from or where it goes, so is everyone who is born of the Spirit.  

John 3:8
I then realized: Not by my own might nor by my own power can I work things out, but only by allowing His Spirit to bring things into being. Throughout the Book of Acts, incredible things took place in the lives of these saints because they were carried along by the MIGHTY WIND OF THE SPIRIT.

And now I say: Holy Spirit wind, blow upon me and cause me to blow into Your perfect will that every dream from God’s Spirit will come to pass in Your timing, not mine. So be it, my friend, let us - by faith, toss all our unfulfilled dreams and visions into the MIGHTY WINDS of His dear Holy Spirit while you and I remain in the cloud of His glorious presence, resting peacefully in the eye of every storm cloud that prophets often feel they are in.

Peace be unto you, dear one, as you go and blow along the way with the Holy Spirit wind to wait for all your precious dreams and visions to come to pass. They will, in His time, beloved. When God gives the vision, He will bring the provision. It will come to pass, as He is a God of His Word.

Beloved, try to be patient. Patience does a perfect work in us.
SALVATION PRAYER

Dear One Reading This,

If you have never experienced the joy and the peace of knowing Someone who loves you absolutely, unconditionally for yourself, I invite you to know my Jesus. He’s the great Prince of Peace and the Lord of lords. Please receive Him into your heart, your life, and whole being.

It’s so wonderful to trust Someone and know that He will never leave you nor forsake you.

Jesus was born to be our Savior and He didn’t come into the world to condemn us; but through Him, we might be saved and be made into a new person. He’s the only One I know Who can forgive all my sins; and Beloved, when He forgives, He forgets - and we can start over brand new. Beloved, just receive His love, His salvation right now.

JUST SAY THIS PRAYER:

Jesus, come and capture my heart, heal my body, and touch my soul and spirit. Lord, as Your Spirit connects with my spirit, I can let go of all the hurts and bitterness. I forgive all who have used and abused me and I thank You, dear Lord, for forgiving me just at this moment. I’ve let go, Lord, just as You told Phyllis to let go in her personal prophecy - and now, I’m secure that You are my Lord and I am Your child.

Here’s my whole heart, Lord, I know I can trust You with it. Thank You for healing my broken heart, my broken spirit, my broken body.

Thank You for taking my all on that cruel cross that day You died for me, and thank You for resurrecting me into a new life. Oh, what a joy to have You as my dear, dear Friend and Savior now. Thank You,
Lord, I am part of Your family in earth and I've inherited life everlasting and all the attributes of Your nature and character.

I love You, Lord Jesus.

DECLARATION OF MY NEW LIFE AND NEW LOVE

Right now, I receive You, Lord Jesus, as my precious Savior:

Name:____________________________________

Date:____________________________________

Right now, I am aware of my Heavenly Father’s love and care for me.

Right now, I am learning how to be led by the dear Holy Spirit daily. I know I can do all things because the Father, Son and Holy Spirit fill my life.

Amen and Amen!

Notes